
  
 

April 2019 Links Round Up 
 

4/2/2019 
 
On Tuesday, May 21, The University at Albany, University Libraries, the Capital District Library Council, 
the NY Capital Region Alliance for Response, and the New York State Education Department will offer a 
half-day seminar After the Big One: Navigating Disaster Recovery for Cultural Institutions. They will 
share real-life experiences recovering from large-scale events, what happened, and what they learned. 
Their goal is to help make your emergency plans more meaningful and effective when the aftermath 
demands more than available expertise and resources. 
 
Learn more and register: https://cdlc.libcal.com/event/5167203 
** 
4/3/2019 
 
Tragic fire from a few weeks ago, but this case really highlights the need to work with first responders 
BEFORE an emergency: 
"About 80 firefighters rushed in and out of the museum, housed in what was once the Third Church of 
Christ, Scientist, hauling out armloads of one-of-a-kind documents, manuscripts, statues and intricately 
carved wooden ship models, even as they battled 8-foot-high flames. 
'They knew they were in a museum,' Fire Chief Dennis Jenkerson told the St. Louis Post-Dispatch. 'It's 
like, 'Don't leave empty-handed. Grab something and get it out of here.' " 
 
Read more: https://www.npr.org/2019/03/27/707290611/historic-manuscripts-saved-from-st-louis-
fire?fbclid=IwAR2hiYQhVe0Bkonmdu9k64XQ72FPH5Oht7CfEkty73JiJDRY5ZSj2UbJuHU 
** 
4/4/2019 
 
Alliance for Response Philadelphia was lucky enough to hear Samantha Snell speak about this training at 
their workshop last week! 
 
https://community.culturalheritage.org/blogs/rebecca-kennedy/2019/03/06/aic-ec-burn-workshop-
and-emergency-response?fbclid=IwAR1jjz53c0E5_zf5EqSuSSMsCm8XpkKJuTOXb-
MzOBtQBW6HGHzUn9HTeZw 
** 
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4/5/2019 
 
Announcing: The Emergency ManagementIinteractions with Museums Research Survey 
 
This survey is intended to be completed by either local, State/Territory and Tribal Emergency Managers 
working in the United States. 
 
This survey is part of a larger research project to determine the level of interactions between emergency 
managers and their jurisdiction’s museums. 
Please consider participating! http://ow.ly/VwuB50oJIh2 
** 
4/8/2019 
 
Did you miss AFR Philly’s last event? On March 29, AFR Philly partnered up with the Philadelphia Area 
Conservation Association to hold a forum for discussing approaches to institutional disaster planning 
hosted by the Philadelphia Museum of Art.  Five presenters responded to an open call for talks from AFR 
Philly.  About 30 attendees heard engaging and informative discussions on a range of topics related to 
disaster preparedness. 
 
Read more about it on AFR Philly’s blog: https://afrphilly.wordpress.com/2019/04/04/institutional-
disaster-planning/ 
** 
4/9/2019 
 
Another opportunity to get involved with AFR Philly! 
 
They are pleased to announce their next event, a free Continuity of Operations Planning workshop 
presented by the Philadelphia Office of Emergency Management.  The event will be held on Friday, May 
17 at the Philadelphia City Archives and will cover the following topics:  how to identify local hazards; 
how to use OEM’s COOP toolkit; how to create an evacuation plan; and how to communicate your 
plan.  Time and other details are TBD, but will be made available soon.  They hope to see you there! 
 
Follow their website to keep up with more details: https://afrphilly.wordpress.com/ 
** 
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4/10/2019 
 
We have been so sad to read about multiple fires that have occurred at cultural heritage institutions 
around the country last month. Fires can happen to anyone – no one is safe! Now would be a great time 
to reach out to your local fire department and make sure they know about your institutions and its 
unique needs. 
 
Read more about a terrible fire that occurred last month in Tennessee: 
https://www.knoxnews.com/story/news/local/2019/03/29/historic-highlander-center-destroyed-fire-
new-market-
tennessee/3310356002/?fbclid=IwAR398_poshbTddwMX7EOWIlHjodJCH0c6Rz4eq9EXQre4AS4q3lbBRv
07Ys 
** 
4/11/2019 
 
We are thrilled to see good preparedness in place at one of our member institutions, the Earth and 
Mineral Sciences Museum & Art Gallery, Penn State University!  
 
“The value of being prepared--a couple of weeks ago, a leak occurred in the collection storage room of 
the museum. Assistant Director Julianne Snider was able to contain the water and prevent damage 
thanks to having an emergency kit on hand containing absorbent pads, gloves, safety glasses, doorstops, 
a bucket, a squeege, sponges, moveable dykes, a list of emergency phone numbers, etc. She called the 
emergency number for the Office of the Physical Plant who had someone there to fix the leak with 20 
minutes.” 
 
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=1937029919739761&id=428579340584834 
** 
4/12/2019 
 
Tornadoes can happen any time of year but are most common in the spring and summer. Now is the 
time to make a plan for where you'll shelter if a tornado warning is issued. Have a plan for all members 
of your family at home, work, and school. 
 
Check out this informative video from ReadyPA for more information: 
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=2026858617618512 
** 
4/15/2019 
 
As the Midwest continues to recover from the devastating floods last months, we can take the 
opportunity to learn more about rescuing materials, and make to send our colleagues good thoughts! 
 
http://netnebraska.org/article/news/1168891/listen-preservation-expert-offers-advice-saving-flood-
damaged-heirlooms?fbclid=IwAR0RZbBc2F7tnojx66ZlF2vLjkSfzO-KU6hrNvAbGxwsIN6kID0xOwVjb4c 
** 
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4/16/2019 
 
Unfortunately, the flooding we’ve seen last month is long from over. Let’s start getting prepared by 
updating or writing our Emergency Plans! 
 
https://apnews.com/ef1c3f4367f74afe8dbb8f9d8921b914?fbclid=IwAR1rBmws4UKG-Tjn-
ihvZwMhsYgTNKyEG9-uZLI9Bb4sgj45Vw7qe-_nmXA 
** 
4/17/2019 
 
Business, including museums, libraries, archives, and historic sites, play a vital role in supporting 
community recovery following a disaster and maintaining operations during an extreme event is 
fundamental to community resilience. Businesses that stay open or reopen quickly provide much 
needed services and employment, without which communities cannot recover. 
Read more: https://www.preparecenter.org/resources/role-businesses-community-
recovery?fbclid=IwAR24CpvFO6m0C5WG2DeaVxL_bMNvzSha0_hTkifxBB3PnFulQBEMfxQoYVs 
** 
4/18/2019 
 
Looking for an opportunity to practice your hands-on water salvage skills? Look no further! Join CCAHA’s 
Preservation Specialist and PaCRN Project Lead Samantha Forsko for the ever-popular “Disaster 
Response and Recovery: A Hands-On Intensive” on May 15th at the Brandywine River Museum of Art. 
 
For more information and to register, visit: https://ccaha.org/events/disaster-response-and-recovery-
hands-intensive 
** 
4/19/2019 
 
Join Alliance for Response Philadelphia and Philadelphia's Office of Emergency Management for a 
Disaster Planning Workshop! During this FREE event, you'll learn how your cultural heritage organization 
can STAY OPEN following a disaster, and get a chance to ask questions of Office of Emergency 
Management Staff. 
 
Learn to: 
- Identify local hazards 
- Use OEM's COOP toolkit 
- Gain access to your site following a disaster 
- Create an evacuation plan 
- Communicate your plan 
Behind-the-Scenes tour of our host site, the Philadelphia City Archives, is included! 
 
Friday, May 17 • 1:00pm - 3:30pm 
Philadelphia City Archives 
548 Spring Garden St., Phila, PA 
Please RSVP by May 15 to https://forms.gle/6gUzV3Ko2ccqaNiS9  
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4/22/2019 
 
Everyone at PaCRN was, of course, devastated to hear about the fire at Notre Dame. But how can we 
use this tragedy to improve our preparedness going forward and ensure that something like this does 
not happen again?  
 
We always recommend saving stories to help get institutional buy in and support for our disaster 
planning efforts, especially when we can highlight how much it would cost to mitigate a disaster vs how 
much it will cost to conduct the conservation and remediation following a disaster.  
 
In this article, a conservator from the Denver Art Museum discusses the conservation efforts that will 
need to take place to restore Notre Dame to its former glory. As you can see, it will be extensive and 
expensive. Mitigation in this particular case is tricky, as it is often difficult and expensive if not 
impossible to add fire suppression to historic structures. However, it would have almost certainly cost 
less, if possible, than the conservation and rebuilding that will now have to take place. There were other 
measures that could have been in place as well, even without the fire suppression; for example, during 
the construction project that is thought to have sparked the fire, Notre Dame could have been 
instituting more frequent and more thorough walk throughs of the construction area to ensure that 
equipment is being used safely, things are unplugged, etc. Some creative thinking and planning could 
have gone a long way in avoiding this disaster. 
 
We are encouraged to see the world unite in support behind this historic building, but let’s take it as a 
lesson and work to prevent these incidents from happening! 
 
https://kdvr.com/2019/04/17/local-art-conservators-explain-what-it-will-take-to-restore-works-
damaged-inside-notre-dame-cathedral-
fire/?fbclid=IwAR1RuywxTkehn6eKluwgnJNTz50lRZVQZOdSaksjeVeNBQdDd-hJPHh-mn4 
** 
4/23/2019 
 
This is the type of work we like to see being inspired from the Notre Dame tragedy!  
 
https://www.cnn.com/2019/04/16/us/notre-dame-rebuild-louisiana-churches-
trnd/index.html?fbclid=IwAR2GnBvg9dy401_o3WsLoPG-ZwiHhlrH99tjTaBA01PPE8_T0kieEWYJKew 
** 
4/24/2019 
 
Let’s use the Notre Dame tragedy as an excuse to improve preparedness measures in historic structures 
at home. Check out these tips and tricks. 
 
http://www.landmarks.org/resources/preservation-
news/putdowntheblowtorch/?fbclid=IwAR05D4hu5opqSH3BnpBngzwLx-Mu-
M28Oet5saLEuRMZGLmjmpErHcl7Veo 
** 
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4/25/2019 
 
While we’ve all been talking about Notre Dame, numerous other disasters have happened at cultural 
institutions across the world.  
 
On Saturday, April 13, the tiny communities of Weeping Mary and Alto were struck by a tornado 
wreaking havoc across East Texas. Caddo Mounds State Historic Site took a direct hit from the tornado. 
The visitors center, and recently built grass house and heritage garden were destroyed. An estimated 
30-40 people were injured, several remain in critical condition. 1 death has been reported. 
 
Saturday was Caddo Culture Day at the Mounds. A day when hundreds of people gather to interact with 
the Caddo Nation and celebrate their heritage.  
 
http://firstamericanartmagazine.com/caddo-mounds-hit-by-tornadoes/ 
** 
 
4/26/2019 
 
While we’ve all been talking about Notre Dame, numerous other disasters have happened at cultural 
institutions across the world. 
 
As the iconic cathedral of Notre Dame burned in Paris, a fire broke out at the roof of a structure known 
as Al Marwani prayer room in Al Aqsa mosque in Jerusalem. The blaze didn’t cause significant damage, 
but it did endanger a part of the worship site that’s over 2,000 years old. 
 
https://gulfnews.com/world/mena/al-aqsa-mosque-catches-fire-same-time-as-notre-dame-cathedral-
1.1555395418351?fbclid=IwAR0gSpRULQalZ7F5mRw6uQTrYvj7aw-7CnBeHDpEJ2ecj8moPvS4fIlolk8 
** 
4/29/2019 
 
The Central Pennsylvania Alliance for Response will be holding a roundtable discussion with the 
Huntingdon County Emergency Management Agency and the Huntingdon Regional Fire & Rescue on 
Thursday, May 9 at 6 pm at the Huntingdon County Library. This informal meeting will be an opportunity 
to get to know one another and discuss how we can best be prepared to work together, both before and 
if an emergency occurs at a cultural institution. Please see the attached flyer for more information and 
feel free to share with anyone who might be interested. Advance registration is encouraged before May 
1 to ensure that we have enough seats for everyone. 
 
To register, contact Elizabeth Gordon at gordone@juniata.edu 
** 
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